1982 flh

Make Harley-Davidson. Model Dyna. I've owned this beauty for some time now, I'm a fair
weather weekend rider as you can see by the miles actual miles under 30m. Since I don't ride it,
time to move it. I recently converted the belt drive to chain and changed the gear ratio so I could
keep up on the freeway. Leather Buffalo saddlebags, polished aluminum and chrome. Loud
pipes that sets off car alarms and rattles neighbors windows! Love it!! This is a sweet ride. You
will enjoy riding an older bike and especially a Shovelhead Harley Davidson. OBO cash. In
storage, I also have the factory original pipes, windshield, original speedometer and hard shell
bags if interested in the deal. Cash payment in full before ownership. Interested serious buyers
only. Model Touring. Model Shovelhead. This bike draws attention everywhere it goes. It has
many performance upgrades and lots of money spent on restoration. This bike is powerful. I
have a clear title in my name. Will consider trade for sportbike or classic car of equal value. I
also have the factory running lamps with brackets, a Fat Boy fender painted to match the bike
with mounting adapters, and a set of 12" Khrome Werks Ape Hangers that go with the bike as
well. It has many performance upgrades and lots of money spent on restoration and fresh paint
Midnight Blue. Hot Set-up kit, new ignition, starting system, clutch, fatboy front fender, and
exhaust. The bike also comes with the factory running lamps, new 12" Khrome Werks Ape
Hangers, and the original front fender painted to match the bike. This bike is very powerful, and
not for novice riders. I won't respond to emails asking if the bike is still available. If the ad is still
posted, then the bike is still available. Bike runs and rides great! My husband bought a HD.
Looking for a buyer who can appreciate an ole girl. Don't let her age fool you, as she roars like a
tiger, and rides like no other. She has always been garaged and comes with a two up seat,
farren, and touring pack although she looks sexy stripped down. Mother loves the ole girl but
she is too much machine and needs a mans grip. Will negotiate price but can make room for the
new addition in the corner if we don't find the right home for our ole girl. Salvage title. During
storm Irene river flooded barn and bike was under water 48 hours. Insurance totaled the bike. I
completely tore the bike down and cleaned everything including all electrical and connections
and clutch rebuilt. Rear shocks are FLH chrome. Lots of other extras. See pictures. Must see in
person, runs great. Call Morgan if you live in Virginia! Always garaged and comes with a two up
seat, farren, and touring pack. Will negotiate on the price. Burnet, TX. Davis, CA. Olmos Park,
TX. Rock Springs, WY. Lyles, TN. Dix Hills, NY. Alamo, CA. Alert Successfully Created. Save
search. Motorcycles for Sale Flh Shovelhead. Category - Engine - Posted Over 1 Month. Year Make - Model -. Category - Engine 80 cc Posted Over 1 Month. Prev 1 2 Next. Make
Harley-Davidson ZIP Code. Year minYear Apply Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No Emails.
Submit Cancel. Make Harley-Davidson. Model Dyna. I've owned this beauty for some time now,
I'm a fair weather weekend rider as you can see by the miles actual miles under 30m. Since I
don't ride it, time to move it. I recently converted the belt drive to chain and changed the gear
ratio so I could keep up on the freeway. Leather Buffalo saddlebags, polished aluminum and
chrome. Loud pipes that sets off car alarms and rattles neighbors windows! Love it!! This is a
sweet ride. You will enjoy riding an older bike and especially a Shovelhead Harley Davidson.
OBO cash. In storage, I also have the factory original pipes, windshield, original speedometer
and hard shell bags if interested in the deal. Cash payment in full before ownership. Interested
serious buyers only. Model Touring. Model Shovelhead. This bike draws attention everywhere it
goes. It has many performance upgrades and lots of money spent on restoration. This bike is
powerful. I have a clear title in my name. Will consider trade for sportbike or classic car of equal
value. I also have the factory running lamps with brackets, a Fat Boy fender painted to match
the bike with mounting adapters, and a set of 12" Khrome Werks Ape Hangers that go with the
bike as well. It has many performance upgrades and lots of money spent on restoration and
fresh paint Midnight Blue. Hot Set-up kit, new ignition, starting system, clutch, fatboy front
fender, and exhaust. The bike also comes with the factory running lamps, new 12" Khrome
Werks Ape Hangers, and the original front fender painted to match the bike. This bike is very
powerful, and not for novice riders. I won't respond to emails asking if the bike is still available.
If the ad is still posted, then the bike is still available. First production year after the demise of
AMF. All original. Have extra parts to change to solo rider. Looks and runs great. Meticulously
maintained. NADA price keeps going up in value. This is a flh the first production year after the
harley buy back. It starts and runs excellent. It's got good tires on the front and back. Bike has
only miles on it. If your looking for a good vintage bike this is the on to have. Always garaged
and comes with a two up seat, farren, and touring pack. Will negotiate on the price. My husband
bought a HD. Looking for a buyer who can appreciate an ole girl. Don't let her age fool you, as
she roars like a tiger, and rides like no other. She has always been garaged and comes with a
two up seat, farren, and touring pack although she looks sexy stripped down. Mother loves the
ole girl but she is too much machine and needs a mans grip. Will negotiate price but can make
room for the new addition in the corner if we don't find the right home for our ole girl. This bike

runs great has 40, original miles 14" ape hangers drag pipes and new battery also comes with 2
up seat and original backrest and rear foot boards. Rocky Ford, CO. Gresham, OR. Fort Rice,
ND. Cheyenne, WY. Cripple Creek, CO. Dix Hills, NY. Brooksville, FL. Alert Successfully Created.
Save search. Motorcycles for Sale Flh Classic. Category - Engine - Posted Over 1 Month. Year Make - Model -. Category - Engine 80 cc Posted Over 1 Month. Make Harley-Davidson ZIP Code.
Year minYear Apply Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel. Make
Harley-Davidson. Model FLH. Recently purchased from the original owner. Bike is oozing of
originality and wholesomeness. Original paint is in outstanding condition. The commemorative
badge on the front fender is in excellent condition. With the bike came service history all the
way back to the first service. Also have the original keys and owners manual. When we got the
bike it had been in storage for a few years. We went through the bike and got it ready to ride
without over doing it. Original carb has been completely gone through and works perfectly. Oil
tank was removed and cleaned. Gas tanks were removed and professionally treated. They look
brand new inside. Installed a set of bias ply double white wall tires for that retro look. Bike runs
smooth and the engine sounds great. The exhaust is an aftermarket The stock head pipes go
with the bike. Do not forget we consider all trades of motorcycles and special interest vehicles
old and new. If you have something to trade we would hear about it. Model Touring. Model Dyna.
I've owned this beauty for some time now, I'm a fair weather weekend rider as you can see by
the miles actual miles under 30m. Since I don't ride it, time to move it. I recently converted the
belt drive to chain and changed the gear ratio so I could keep up on the freeway. Leather Buffalo
saddlebags, polished aluminum and chrome. Loud pipes that sets off car alarms and rattles
neighbors windows! Love it!! This is a sweet ride. You will enjoy riding an older bike and
especially a Shovelhead Harley Davidson. OBO cash. In storage, I also have the factory original
pipes, windshield, original speedometer and hard shell bags if interested in the deal. Cash
payment in full before ownership. Interested serious buyers only. Bike runs and rides great!
Must see in person, runs great. Call Morgan if you live in Virginia! Chrome wide glide 4 over
front end with 21" 80 spoke new rim. Front caliber performance machine chrome. Rear Harley
caliber powder coated black. Shovel heads polished, cone cover polished, oil pump polished,
inner and outer primary covers polished. Rear belt drive, inner belt drive. Beautiful shovel head
original owner it took five years to build. I have all original parts to this bike including AMF
mags and tires, fairing, tour pack, saddle bags, front end and all hard ware. Original frame
motor and trans. Low miles since build. Runs and rides great I just don't have the time to ride
any more I also have some other old Shovelheads I am going to be selling. If you don't mind
turning a wrench, it m. It's got new tires, just a little dirty. Hollywood, FL. Grants Pass, OR.
Coconut Creek, FL. Winter Springs, FL. Easton, PA. Morristown, TN. Alert Successfully Created.
Save search. Motorcycles for Sale Harley Flh. Category - Engine - Posted Over 1 Month.
Category - Engine Posted Over 1 Month. Year - Make - Model -. Year Make Harley-Davidson
Model -. Prev 1 2 3 Next. Make Harley-Davidson ZIP Code. Year minYear Apply Filters Clear
Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel. Make Harley-Davidson. Perfect for restoration
or riding. Bored 40 over. Crane B-grind cam. Inner primary is a Rivera heavy duty Clutch hub
has 5 long studs replacing the stock 3 stud. O-ring drive chain. Wrap around oil tank. Screw on
oil filter. Rev-Tech 5 speed transmission. HHI brake caliper on rear wheel. Mustang seat. Approx
6, miles on bike since rebuild. Frame Power Coated. New Seat. New Drag Pipes. Primary belt
drive. Rear belt drive. Forward controls. Any old Harley used to be valued at 4k and I will accept
3k just so I can move on. You see it had bad motor so I repaired it back to running conditions.
Complete, fully functional. Legal title in my name and now ready for resale. Only manufactured
this year from actual Harley and not AMF. This bike should increase in value over time. Please,
serious only,,, cash onlyâ€¦. Model Shovelhead. Andrews cam. New brakes, starter, solenoid,
volt reg, battery, stator. Runs great. Good tires. Only made, few left in this condition. I have
original carb and cam. It has many performance upgrades and lots of money spent on
restoration. This bike is powerful. I have a clear title in my name. Will consider trade for
sportbike or classic car of equal value. I also have the factory running lamps with brackets, a
Fat Boy fender painted to match the bike with mounting adapters, and a set of 12" Khrome
Werks Ape Hangers that go with the bike as well. The big difference is the "B" suffix, which in
this instance stands for belts; both the primary and final drives are fitted with toothed belts in
lieu of the typical chains. The dual belt system provides clean, quiet, and mostly trouble-free
operation. Starting of the FXB's cubic-inch "Shovelhead" V-twin can be accomplished by either
pushing a button or kicking a lever. A two-inch extension of the front forks gives it a "chopper"
look. The fuel tank is topped with a speedometer, tachometer and matching filler caps. Like
virtually all of Harley's early customs, the Sturgis is now a collector's piece. Unlike some of the
others it was a hit right from the start. Due to its rarity the Sturgis FXB is one of the most sought
after motorcycles today. Stop in and see this piece of history for yourself! Call for details. If it's

not right I fix it. This bike draws attention everywhere it goes. Erik Buell designed, collectible,
first 80", first dual disc front brakes, first rubber mounted, and ranked as best handling Harley
ever built. Thousand Oaks, CA. Lawrenceville, GA. Gresham, OR. Burnet, TX. Carthagena, OH.
Greenwood, IN. Cheyenne, WY. Alert Successfully Created. Save search. Motorcycles for Sale
Harley Shovelhead. Category - Engine - Posted Over 1 Month. ZIP Code. Year minYear Apply
Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel. Make Harley-Davidson. Perfect for
restoration or riding. Bored 40 over. Crane B-grind cam. Inner primary is a Rivera heavy duty
Clutch hub has 5 long studs replacing the stock 3 stud. O-ring drive chain. Wrap around oil
tank. Screw on oil filter. Rev-Tech 5 speed transmission. HHI brake caliper on rear wheel.
Mustang seat. Approx 6, miles on bike since rebuild. Frame Power Coated. New Seat. New Drag
Pipes. Primary belt drive. Rear belt drive. Forward controls. Any old Harley used to be valued at
4k and I will accept 3k just so I can move on. You see it had bad motor so I repaired it back to
running conditions. Complete, fully functional. Legal title in my name and now ready for resale.
Only manufactured this year from actual Harley and not AMF. This bike should increase in value
over time. Please, serious only,,, cash onlyâ€¦. Model Shovelhead. Andrews cam. New brakes,
starter, solenoid, volt reg, battery, stator. Runs great. Good tires. Only made, few left in this
condition. I have original carb and cam. It has many performance upgrades and lots of money
spent on restoration. This bike is powerful. I have a clear title in my name. Will consider trade
for sportbike or classic car of equal value. I also have the factory running lamps with brackets, a
Fat Boy fender painted to match the bike with mounting adapters, and a set of 12" Khrome
Werks Ape Hangers that go with the bike as well. The big difference is the "B" suffix, which in
this instance stands for belts; both the primary and final drives are fitted with toothed belts in
lieu of the typical chains. The dual belt system provides clean, quiet, and mostly trouble-free
operation. Starting of the FXB's cubic-inch "Shovelhead" V-twin can be accomplished by either
pushing a button or kicking a lever.
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A two-inch extension of the front forks gives it a "chopper" look. The fuel tank is topped with a
speedometer, tachometer and matching filler caps. Like virtually all of Harley's early customs,
the Sturgis is now a collector's piece. Unlike some of the others it was a hit right from the start.
Due to its rarity the Sturgis FXB is one of the most sought after motorcycles today. Stop in and
see this piece of history for yourself! Call for details. If it's not right I fix it. This bike draws
attention everywhere it goes. Erik Buell designed, collectible, first 80", first dual disc front
brakes, first rubber mounted, and ranked as best handling Harley ever built. Huntington Beach,
CA. Coconut Creek, FL. Memphis, TN. Waterford, MI. Rock Springs, WY. Brooksville, FL.
Morristown, TN. Alert Successfully Created. Save search. Motorcycles for Sale Harley
Shovelhead. Category - Engine - Posted Over 1 Month. ZIP Code. Year minYear Apply Filters
Clear Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel.

